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Noncrystal Ionic Model for Silica Glass 
Leroy W. Tilton 

A model was co nstru cted of pentagonal rings of sy mmet rical tet ra hedra so co nn ected 
t ha t all fiy e silico ns lie in one plane and all angles Si- O- Si approximate 180°. From an 
ini tial tet rahedro n t he r ings extend in six directions to include its six edges and in t he 
r esul t in g t hree-dim ensional network each ring forms a common in te rface be t,~ee n dod eca · 
hedral cages which necessar il}: ha ve fivefold symmetry , Such sy mmetry is in co mpat ible 
WI th formatJOll of a crystal lattICe and t hu s t he stru cture can be exte nded in t hree dimensions 
only to a very l imi ted deg ree and wi th unavoidable st ress and distor t ional s t rain , A stressed 
net work clu ste r of such dodecahedral cages is here called a Vl'I' RON , 

If t he scale in t his model for silica glass is t aken as 1.6 A, from s ilico n t o oxyge n t he 
model is found to be in accord wi t h other radia l distan ces compu ted from diffractio n 'data 
a nd t he dens ity is correct wi t hin 10 percent . The apertures of t he p entagonal interfaces 
a re of sui table size to explain data on the diff usion of noble ga ses t hrough silica , Sha red 
pent a faces a nd in termi ttent oxyge n b ridges connect neighboring vi t ron s and cons t it ute 
an in t erst itial t issue of r ela t ively wea kened st ru ctu re t hat acco un ts for t he obser ved low 
tensile st rengths of s ilica glass a nd prov ides cha nn els fo r viscous fio\\' , 

The prop osed cages Il'oul d be less pliabl e at low temperat llres and so t he in terst it ia l 
t issues betwee n " it rons should expa nd in I'olume on coo li ng, This " negat ive" ex pa nsion 
wo uld cO ll nte r t he normal expa nsion a nd acco un t fo r t he know n ext remely small (ne t) 
ex pa n s i vit~' of silica glass , The acco mpan yin g chan ges i n st rength a nd volum e of t he glass 
at its \I'eak es t places, t he interst it ial t issues, ca n acco un t for a number of kn own " a nomalies" 
in t herma l behavior of s ilica glass \I' it h re ,pecL to i ts volume, co mpressibi lity, clast ic mod uli , 
a nd l'isco us fl ol\'. . 

The vitron co ncepL r econcil es t he crystaJli te an d t he network theories of glass by pro
posin~ llu clei t ha t cannot g rOll' exte ll sil'ely and a dist ri but ion of locali zed st resses t hat may 
co nstit u te a n acceptabl e degree of randomn ess a nd prov ide effective modulat ions in co n
t inui ty, This co ncept of de fi n ite bu t limi ted microregulal'ity in stru cture s u g~ests t hat 
other noncr,vs tal sY lllmetrie~ should be s tud ied for poss ibl e inLeresL in other fi elds such as 
li qu ids a nd hi gh pol,v mers, 

1. Introduction 

Evidence from X-ra:y da ta shows tha t glasses and 
even liquids have some d egree of ordered arrange
ment, although it definitcl.'- difl'ers from that in 
CT,\-stals. Also, in studies of liquids a nd plast ics it 
is recognized that limited ordered arrangements, 
often called "crys taHini t.'" " can exist without forma
tion of macroscopic crys tals. Under these circum
stances two import~nt theori es of the glassy s tate 
have developed , The crystallite them,\· was s tated 
b.'- R a ndall and coworkers [1] I in ]930. 'T'he 
prese~~e of submi croscopic cr,\'s tallites or cr,\'s talline 
nuclm 111 very large numbers in undercooled glasses 
was inferred , soon after th e X-ray r eports published 
by Clark and coworkers [2] in 1929, in order to 
account for the bread t h of the observ ed diffraction 
ri I1 gs. The accep tance of th is idea proved difficult 
b ecause many inves tigators found no evidence of a 
normal growth in the size of sucb crvstallites under 
condi tions tha t do promote growth \vhenever nucle i 
of crys tals ar e known to b e present. 

The n etwork theory r esulted largely from the work 
of Zachariasen [3] and his coworkers in the field of 
chemical crys tallography, a nd some associa ted id eas 
w.ere more defi.ni tely formula ted by 'Vanen [4] and 
Jus coworkers in analyzing their X -ra.'- da ta to estab
lish interatomic distan ces a nd in interpreting th e 
bread th of the diffraction rings from glass as con 
trasted wi th the well-defin ed r ings from CrYstals, 
T his co n t i nuous r a ndom network theory of glasses 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the li terature references at the end of this paper , 

has been stimulat iJlg and fruitful in the fi eld of in
organ ic glasses. A ver." limited degree of short
range order of arrangemenL of nearest neighbors and 
next neares t neighbors among the ions in glass is 
now definitely determin able by X -ray and electron 
clift'raction , but t he unbrokeJi conLirmity and th e 
ven ' considerable randomJless that is oflen assumed 
a t 'longer di stances seem in compatible with some 
experimental data, 

'I'. A. W eyl [5] has considered that Lh e n etwork 
theory " in its presen t form " is not satisfactor.'T to 
account for son'.e existing data , and h e wrote a 
paper " to show the need for a revision in our present 
approach to the cons titution of glasses" In this 
paper h e says: " One of Lhe lYOSt im,porLant proper
ti es of glass, its lyechanical streng th, seems to r esist 
all attempts to unveil its secr ets"; aga,in , "vVe have 
no plausible explanation ~' e t for the therm al expan
sion of glasses as a function of th eir composition"; 
al so, "It is customar T to talk about 'flow units' in 
describing viscosit~, , , . about associa tion-disasso
ciation equilibria in any discussion of the effects 
which thermal history h as upon the properti es of 
glass. , . . Nobod)T, however , h as ~re t given an 
accura te descrip tion of a 'flow uni t' . .. nor pre
sented a r easonable concep t of the unit wbich 
cl isassociates . , , ," 

Confining at tention to the simple case of silica 
glass, on e finds numerous and well-es tablished data 
that characterize this m aterial as unusual or ev en 
unique in r espect to some of its properties , sucb as 
e;xpansibility , corr,pressibili ty, rigidity, and varia
tIons th erem as effec ted by temperature and pres-
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sure. These relationships have been discussed in 
detail by Babcock, Barber, and Fajans [6], who pa~', 
" ... Use of the random lletwork theory ... has in 
general been unsuccessful in interpreting the proper
ties of silicate glasses .. .. " Spinner [7], who meas
ured elastic moduli at elevated temperatures, says: 
"It seems clear that . . . t he usual picture of the 
structure of silica, as a random 3-dimensional net
work of Si0 4 tetrahedra, needs to be amended or 
modified to explain the various phenomena asso
ciated with the material. " 

Evidence of somewhat long-range order in silica 
glass was found by :'1elkonian [8], who wrote, 
"Fused quartz . .. was expected not to show micro
crystalline interference effects becanse of its supposed 
lack of long-range crystalline structure. Thus, it 
was expected to show a transmission nearly inde
pendent of neutron energy and hence to be suitable 
for use as a secondary standard . . . . Fairly large 
interference effects are evident which make this 
particular sample useless as a secondary standard." 
In accord with this, Milligan, Levy, and Peterson 
[9], in their neutron-diffraction studies on vitreous 
silica, found 5 or 6 well-defined maxima and 4 or 5 
others that were less well defined. Hoffman and 
Statton [10] used the low-angle scattering of X-ra~-s 
in glass and found evidence of spacing in fused 
silica of 30 A or larger. In brief, there is evidence 
that the short-range order should be extended at 
the expense of longer-range randomness. 

In order to study possible extensions of the 
accepted short-range order in simple silica glass, a 
three-dimensional model was constructed starting 
with silicon-oxygen tetrah edra connected at their 
corners by the sharing of their oxygcns. This 
model, described in this paper, gives the correct 
density for silica glass within 10 percent, provided 
the scale is determined in accord with the established 
average distance of 1.6 A from silicon to oxygen as 
found [11] for silica and th e silicates. It will be 
shown that the interatomic distances are in very 
good agreement with all radial distances computed 
from X-ray, electron , and neutron-diffraction data , 
and the apertures are of s uitable size to explain 
Norton's [12] data on the diffusion of noble gase& 
through silica. 

Th e proposed model is a networl,;: of pentagonal 
rings of tetrah edra with 12-sided regular cavities, 
as in figure 1 (approximate diameter, locus of silicon 
centers, 8 A). It cannot grow extensively without 
peripheral tensional distortions that ultimately pre
vent further maintenance of the silicon-oxygen 
bonds. A cluster of such dodecahedral cavities or 
cages, such as shown in figure 2, is here called a 
VITRON, a new concept that may have application in 
other fields such as rheology and high-polymer 
studies where noncrystal order may be evidenced. 

Aside from the fundamental conceptual difference 
between a v itron and a crystallite, the proposed 
model does in many respects accord well with the 
crystallite hypothesis. It is also essentially the net
work hypothesis with a modulation of its continuity, 

FIG LIRE 1. F iew along fivefold axis of a single-element vitron 
constructed oJ 20 tetrahedra repl'esenting 20 silicon atoms at 
theh' centers and 30 oxygen atoms at their connected corners . 

(~rwenty outer corners are ava ilable for attachments.) Only onc-Quarter of 
each Si and one·third of each (co nnecting) 0 belong to this cage as an element or 
unit of a larger vitron, In other words, 5 (Ri02) constitute a single clement or 
cage of a vitron on a continuum basis . 

FIG URE 2. OJ/-axis view of completed four- element vitron 
(type 4, tetrahedmL). 

Coiled wire springs indicate extra 0- charges and vacant tetrahedral corners 
indicate Si+charges availa ble for attachments La other vitrons by oxygen bridges. 
At center foreground is a reentrant three-face that can nnite with another vitron 
presenting a convex three-face. See appendix. 
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a reduced randomness, a nd a n added feature of 
localized stress cb stribuLioll , 

P ar t ial unions and attachm en Ls between adjacent 
vitrons form interstitial chanoel tissues that are less 
regular and weal::er than th e i ntravitron strllcture. 
These tissues, together with the localized stress 
distribu t ions within vitrons, are impor tant in 
qualitative explanations of the pec uliar eff ects of 
heat and pressure on th e volum,e characteristics of 
silica glass; also in understanding viscous flow and 
condu ctance. Preliminan" studies indicate tha t the 
proposed model will pel'm i t semiquan tita tive in
ferences concerning possible cavit,\'·,saturation lin' its 
for nonsilica that correla te with propel't~ ' -composi
tion curves of solubility , chemical a ttac k , v olat,ililla
tion, and specifi c volume for binary alkali-silica,te 
glasses . 

2. Pentagonal Dodecahedral Model 

Silica glass is here co nsicl ered to h ave a high- tem
per ature aJTa ngemenL of co nnecteci silico n-oxygen 
tetrah edra that h as bee n cooled so qui ckl,\' tha t the 
conditions at high tempera lure h ave becn "[I'ollcn" 
b,\' rapid increases ill rigidity , It is th ereforc 
ass umed that the co nnec ted tetrahedra \l ill havc 
minimum densit.v , and this can obta in o nl,\' if the 
bonds form angles 8i- 0 - 8i of ] 80° and the rin gs , 
if an.\', a re circular and planar so tha t the te trah edra 
can have maximum diste ntion. (See fig. 3.) Under 
th ese circums tan ces, probabili t,\' grea tl." favors the 
formation of pen tagonal rin gs, as mentioned by 
P oncelet [1 3], because the int erior angle of a regular 
tetrahedron is 109° 28' and differs so lit.tle from 108°, 
the interior angle of a regular pen tagon . 

Growth. of this structure of minimum cl ensit.\" pro
ceeds uniquel,\' in 6 directions from an initial tetra-

------.-~ -- -~-

hedron to fo rm a net work containing dodecahedral 
holes or cavi ties, each separa ted from its 12 some
wh at-distort ed neighborin g cavities b.\' 12 planar 
interfaces of ver ,v slightly s tressed penta rings. An 
impor tant proper t \' of this model is its man.v axes, 
15 of twofold, 10 of threefold, and 6 of fivefold 
snnmetl'\' . E ach of the 15 twofold axes makes an 
a ngle of '36° wi th each of i ts 4 neighbor axes, and 
similarly tbe ] 0 axes ar e equidis tributed a t angles of 
41 ° 48' a nd the 6 axes at 63° 26'. These fea ture 
mean close r ela tion to crystal s \'mm elr.\' and a high 
probabilit.\' of approximate alinement of differen t. 
por tions of the strllcture eve n if scpara ted by less 
well alined in terstitial regions 0 )' tiss ll es. 

The most importan t propert,\' of th is proposed 
model is its fivefold s,\"mmetl '\', which precludes 
forma tion of crystals. Just as penta tiles fail where 
hexagons s llcceed in covering a fl oor , so do regular 
penta dodecah edra fail to fLll space compl etel.\' and 
extensivel~T . The in te rior dihedral angle of a 
dodecahedron is, however, 1] 6,6°, and thu s not far 
from 120°, which would bc ('xac tl.\' righ t for filling 
space wi thou t s tress alld disto rt ions. 1£ one regular 
dodecahedron is a ttach ed or joined 0 11 each face to 
l 2 like s tl'u ct Ul'es, nOI1(, in thc ouLer sh ell can touch 
any of i ts 5 neigh bors. n.\' rad ial compression these 
neighbors may meet and t,h e req uisite ta ngential 
tension in the peripheral bond s m ay not be excessive 
[or the fi rst shell . I?urther incrcase in clus ter s ize 
by the addiLion of 32 cages in th e second shell would 
req uire mu ch higher tcnsions in the out ermost bonds, 
and some defective a ttachments or broken bonds 
migh t res ul t in ord er fo r bond s to hold elsewhere on 
the periphery. Thus thc great st rength of the 
s llico n-ox,vgen bond is the fac tol' that should cause, 
a nd yet au toma ticall.\' limit, th e growth in size of 

F IGURE 3. View of j'egular pentagonal dodecahedral cage f ormed of planar 
pentagonal j'ings of tetrahedra as shown at lower center. 

T he high,temperature low·densiiy planar ring proposed for silica glass contrasts with the nonplanar 
hexagonal elemental r ings in the denser silicas tridymite (left) and cristobalite (right). 
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vitrons. The automatically limited abilit.\' to gro \\. , 
and a distribution of stresses localized and balanccd 
wi th in each vitron, are features that may distinguish 
a vitreous substance from a crystal. 

Silicon ions are situated at each of the 20 v ertices 
of a pentagonal dodecahedron, and oxygen ions at 
the midpoint of each of the 30 edges. An isolated 
unit of this sort would consist of 20 silicon atoms and 
30 of oxygen wi th 20 plus charges, and thus be repre
sented as (Si200 3o)2o+. A cluster of 7 such units is 
(Sis50 145)50+ but it is decidedly non spherical. With 
13 such cages there is again an approximation to 
sph erici ty with a diameter of 20 A (see fig . 7). This 
13-cage cluster can b e represented as (Si1300 no)6o+, and 
the plus charges are distributed over the whol e 
surface in 12 pentagonal groups. Upon addition of 
th e next sh ell. consisting of 32 dodecah edral cages, 
to form a 45-cage cluster the diameter increases to 
30 A and the formula is (Si3300 62o)8o+. The plus 
ch arges indicate th e degree of attach ability of thesc 
vitrons to their n eighbors tluough oxygen bonds. 
In 3,ddition, or alternatel.v, they may actually unite 
or grow together with neighbors to limited extents, as 
further discussed in th e appendix:. 

Figures 4, 5, and 6 (also 9 and 10) are h elpful for 
visualizing the arrangem ent of atoms in the proposed 
model. With dimensions based on the average 
X-ray datum of 1.60 A for the Si-O distan ce (be
tween centers), an element or cage can be inscribed 
in a spller e of 9 A diameter , and a sphere of 7 A 

FI GURE 4. Schematic projection of pentagonal dodecahedml 
element of a vitron on plane perpendicular to two of its 
pentagonal faces. 

FIG lJ RE 5. Schematic dodecahedral element viewed along one 
of its six axes of fivefold symmetry thr01l,gh pairs of opposite 
and pamllelfaces. 
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diameter can b e inscribed inside a cagc. Onl v a 
central cage of a vitron can be truly r cgular ~\.nd 
s.\'mmetrical. The surrounding cages mllst be dc
formed in order to contact their neighbor~. H ence 
it is interesting to recall that Warren [14] estima ted 
8 A as the maximum dimensio n of tbe region of 
periodicity in fused quartz , and that Valenkov and 
Porar-Koshitz [15] estimated 12 A as the extent 
of perfect order, with surrounding regions of in ter
mediate degree of order. Also, measurements on 
thermal condu ction in glasses have made it possible 
as shown by K itt3l [50], to estimate 8 A as the mea~ 
free path dis tan ce over which plane elastic h eat 
waves (phonons) ma.\' travel in silica glass at room 
temperatures before distortional scattering. 

FI GC R E 6. Dodecahedml element viewed along one of its six 
axes of fi vefold symmetry . 

Some OULer atoms arc omitted. 

FlGCRE 7. r iew along one of 15 identical twofold axes oj 
sy mmetry of a I S-element vitron (type 1, spherical). 

In this model a tetrahed roll is represented by t,,-o wires bent at a n angle of 
109.5° and soldered at their symmetrical crossin g to represent s ilicon . Oxygen 
is represented by friction-tight couplings. Two other axes of twofold symmetry 
lie normally to the line of Sight. 



3 , Density of Vitreous Silica 

On the basis of lllllimiLed continuit,\T of the pro
posed stru cture for sLlica glass (as if it were extensible 
without distortion from micro to macro proportions) 
there would be 5(8i0 2) pel' dodecahedral unit of 
volume, and the densit,\' is computed from the molec
ular weights and cage dimension as 

5 X 60.06 
d = 7 .663Nl3' 

where N , Avogadro's number , 1S 6.023X1023 mole
cules pel' mole and l is th e length of an edge of the 
dodecahedron expressed in centimeters. The volume 
of one dodecahedral cage is 7 .663l3 cu A and the com
puted density of fused silica would be 1.949, 1.986, or 
2,023 g/cm3 according as l/2, the 8i-0 distance, is 
assumed from X-ray data as 1.61 , 1.60, 01' 1.59 A. 
These densities a re onl,\' 10 percent lower than 2.20, 
the densiL.\' of silica glass from room temperatures to 
1,400° C or higher. 

Possibly such low values of lhe densit:\, of Jused 
silica may be approximated in its tiq u iel st.a te a t very 
high temperat ures at or neal' vitron formation. H ow
ever, the co nlillui t,\' above assumed cannot exis t 
when silica is cooled , because of the noncrysla] nature 
of its strll ct ure with fivefold symmetn' and the dis
tortions a nd fissuring inherent 1Il the' process of its 
macro-growth. The tensions inc! ucrd 1Il the oule r 
bonds, as the vitlons grow in volume, probably lead 
to some tangential rarclactioll s and radial compres
sions as successive shells are buil t up on vilrons, and 
the net effect on the average density, not l'eadil,\' 
evaluated, ma.\T be densification mainl,\" because of 
decrease in volume as th e empty cages are natte lled 
by slight changes in boneL angles . 

Aside from dellsifica tion through such a decrease 
m the ulli t volumes of lhe outer and distorted cages 
of vitrolls , there would be a variation in the effective 
density of vitrons according to their size. The ~n
ternal portion of each elemental volume or cage co n
tains 5(8i02 ) in 251 A3, an d the volume of the atoms 
is only abou t 95 N. Outside an isolated small vitl'on 
there·ma.\, be almost as many atoms as inside. The 
outside atoms must project into interstitial or chan .. 
nel tissues and add proportionatel,\' more to the mass 
of ~he vitron than the\' do to its effective volume , A 
useful and at tachable' elemental unit volume to con
sider I S (Si I00 20) with ] 0+ and 10- associated 
charges. Such a unit with balanced charges IS at
tachable Lo a like unit, to form the attachable two
cluster vitmJl (Si200 40)lH .15 - . The unit (8iI00 20)1O+·10-

h as 5(Si02) inside and the same number outside its 
251 N limits. Considering this unit as a single
cluster vi Lron , the outside atoms would extend into 
the surroundin g inte rstitial tissues, which must h ave 
a mllllmum thickness of 1.6 A (the 8i-0 distance). 
From the single-cage volume of 251 A3 one compules 
the diameter of an equivalent sphere as 7.8 A, and 
9.4 A would be the effective diameter of the 011 e
cluster vitroD including its minimum share of neigh
boring illterstitial connective tissues. The computed 
maximum effective density is then 2.3, instead of 2.0 
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as computed on the continuum basis . In other 
words, the interstitial tissues can be denser than the 
intcrnaJ portions of vitrons, even if the bonds thcrcin 
be fewer , less regular, or uD connected , because these 
tissues cannot share in the extreme degree of rare
faction in space that characterizes silica in dodec-
ahedral structure. _ 

The results of a study of vitrons of various sizes 
are given in table 1. I t is considered that at the high 
temperatures of formation the vitrons grow simul
taneously in situ throughout a melt and that smaller 
vitrons will grow in every sizable region that might 
oth erwise remain undeveloped between larger vit
rons. All these vitrons of various sizes and perhaps 
of somewhat irregular shapes can be actually, if im
perfectly, united with neighbors at some common in
terfaces, and by multiple oxygen bridges across inter
vening channels can be more or less securely attached 
to each other. 

It appears from table 1 that the maximum effective 
density exceeds the constant internal density of 2.0 
by various amounts depending on the size of the 
vitron and the degree in which its shape approximates 
the sphericity assumed in the estimates. It will be 
evident that nonspherical clusters must have greater 
peripheral areas than assumed, and hence their esti
mated effective densities must be too high. However, 
there are several clusters for which the estimated 
maximum density is less than 10 percent above 2.20, 
the known density of silica glass. Further details 
concerning vitrons and their aggregation are given 
in the appendix. 

4 . Diffusion of Gases in Silica Glass 

An important feature of a model for the network 
of glasses with high silica content is the minimum or 
limiting aperture through which atoms must pass 
when gases diffuse through glasses and when ions 
migrate under the influence of an electrical field . 

Experiments concerning the diffusion of gases 
through glass may not, in general, be considered 
solely on a mechanical basis, as a process of t he 
squeezing of molecules through molecular holes or 
cracks. The more reactive hydrogen diffuses slower 
than the inert helium when oxygen is present , but 
their r ates are about the same in a solid without 
oxygen amons. 

However, in the case of diffusion of noble gases 
it is probably valid to consider dimensions as much 
more important than chemical nature, and in seek
ing to understand the very marked diminution in 
the permeability of silica glass to argon, in compari
son with that for neon, it seems tenable and sufficien t 
to regard size only. As measured by Norton [12], 
the diffusion rate for neon with atom diameter 2.4 A, 
was found to be more than 100,000 times as high as 
the rate for argon, atom diameter 3.2 A. Figure 8 
shows how well the penta faces of the elements of 
vitrons in silica are adapted to pass neon and smaller 
atoms such as deuterium, hydrogen, and helium, but 
obstruct argon, oxygen, and nitrogen, which have 
larger diameters. 

Norton found, also, that the rates for helium at 

FIGURE 8. L imiting apertuTe f 01' dij)'u sion of gases through 
silica glass . 

'rhe clear aperture of the pentagonal faces of the vitroll elements is comparable 
in diameter with the n eon a tom which is the largest tbat rap idl y diffuses in 
qnantity. 

100 0 C are decreased by a factor of 1,000,000 as the 
percentage of modifiers is increased from glass to 
glass. It is here suggested that this difference is 
caused mainly by the physical presence of nonsilica 
packed inside the elemental cages of the vitrons. 
It does no t seem necessary to look to the interstices 
between vitrons as the only channels for permeability 
in silica glass. 

5. Radial Distribution of Atoms 

All atoms in this model ar e found to be distributed 
in accord with published data on the radial distribu
tion of atoms with respect to anyone ion in vitreous 
silica. That is, for very short distances to t heir 
nearest neighbors both Si and 0 atoms are so situated 
that the arrangemen t is not distinguishable from that 
formerly assigned to high cristobalite. Warren [16] 
was a leader in applying the radial-distribution 
method to the analysis of X-ray diffraction pat terns 
obtained from glasses . The concept of a random 
network required such treatment instead of the 
simpler computation of Bragg-d values as is done for 
crystals. Hartlicf [17] also r eported such distances 
for fused silica from X-ray data. More recently, 
neutron diffraction data for fused silica were treated 
in this manner by Milligan, Levy, and Peterson [9] ; 
and Weber [18] et a1. have reported similar unpub
lished data on two samples of silica glass, one of 
"high purity" made by the Corning Glass Company 
and another of "ordinary" quality. These experi
mental results are listed in table 2 for comparison 
with the atomic separations as computed from the 
model made by the writer. (The scale value of 
(Si-O) = 1.60 is, of course, assumed in the computa
t ions.) 
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TABLE 2. Radial distribution of atoms in silica glass 

Dif'tanccs to neigilbor atoms in anp-strorns 

Frolll 0 to: From Si to: )Jcutrons X-rays 

Proposed 
model :\1ulligall, Weber [19] 1954 

Le vy. & 'Yan'en 11 1)] lIarLlieffl7] 
)J orma n II. Peterson [9] t'L al. W36 1938 

No. "Kind No. Kind I9.it Corning H Ordinary" 

---------1---- ---------- ----1----1----

2 Si 0 I. GO 1. 58 1. 56 l. 5(-) 1. 62 1.7 1. 54 
Ii 0 2.60 2.56 2.62 2. i l b (2. (;5) b (2.7) 2.5i 

4 Si 3.20 3.02 3. :12 3. 22 3.2 3. 1 3. 14 
n Ri 12 0 4.00 4.0 3.94 4.2 4.1 4.1i 
Ii 0 4.19 4.46 

~ Si 6 0 4.92 
12 0 4.99 

12 Si 5. 18 } 5. I 5.08 5.2 5.3 5.25 

12 0 6- 5.93 
12 Si 24 6. 14 } 5.9 

12 0 6. i9 6. G (U 6.5 

12 0 i. 14 
Ii tii 12 0 i. 15 

12 0 i.3 
21 Ai i.33 

12 Si 24 0 7.71 
) 7. 4 7.5 

12 0 8. 04 
;; 0 12 S i 8.38 

2·1 Si 8.4 
f\ 8i 12 0 8 .. )4 

l H Si 8.5 

Si 8.9i 9.0 

'-
II. Rrad in 1956 from " uncorr ected" C1Jrves in Prof. \Vacre n 's lahoratol'~r. A lcttC'r rC'ceived frolll N. Nor man of Os lo 

~l~·~.~~~ j usL as this paper goes to press, lis ts his " uDc3rrcc lccl " and s till unpublish l'd va lues as 1.62, 2.G2, 3.05, 4.0S', 

b Nat resol vcd. 

N O~:r atlempL is m.ade to compute the angle 
Si- O- Si from Lhe diffraction data. The departlll'e, 
a, of this angle from 180° might b e esLimaled by 
means of Lhe equation 

cos (a/2) = (Si-Si) /2 (Si-O), 

but Lhe prcClslOn 1 much too low, anel even for 
averages Lhere m usL be residual error because the 
peak correspondillg to Lhe 0-0 distance of 2.6 A is 
usuall)Y imperfectJ.\" resolved , and that makes the 
reading for ' i-Si s:vstemat icalh ' loo low and the com
puted departures from 180° (,00 large . 

The proposed model ag rees with the experimental 
data of Lable 2 sorrewhat betler than docs a random 
network model. A random orientation around bond 
axes SOO Il leads 1,0 ind efi nite predictions of the radial 
distances. The first uncertain. case is the ox)'gen to 
second-oxygen distance. For random orientation 
there arc ] 8 o,ygens t.hat might b e found an)'where 
within lhe range 4.2 to 5.2 A. The last fixed dis
tance would b e si [icon to 12 seC"o nd-silicons at 5.2 A. 
Thereafter] 8 third silicons might vary from 4.9 to 
6.5 A from an ox)"gen, and 36 third ox)"gens be 
found annvhel'e w ithin Lh e same limits of radii from 
any silicon. (InciclenLall)" the uncertainties start 
with nearer neighbors and rapidly become much 
greater if values other than 180° be assumed for the 
angle Si- O- Si.) Weber [19] was evidently sur
prised to find onl y 6.9 instead of 18 oxygen atoms at 
4.46 A from an ox~Ygen, and he remarks, " . . . A 
random oriental;ion of th ese outlying tetrahedra 
probably causes 1 oxygen of eaeh 3 to b e closer in 

~ 'iddiJ1g 6 as Lhe Hum bel' of oxygells a I, th e 0-2d 0 
dis Lance. " In table 2 iL will b e see n that Lh e pro
posed model predicts Lhat 6 of Lhese secoJld ox)'gens 
should be founel at 4. 19 A and 12 of them fit 4 .99 A, 
very dose to 3 oLher dislances, so that olll~' the high 
radial ci ensiLv Hear 5. 1 lo 5.;) A is noticed b\" most 
observers. . . 

6. Planar Distribution of Atoms and Values 
of Bra gg-d 

Com putations of values of Bl'agg-d are noL usually 
made for glasses if it is assumed thaL Lheir sl ructure 
is random. vVhen a considerable degree of order is 
assumed , it then b ecomes pertinent to consider sllch 
tests. In contrast with the sim plicit~ , of erystal 
spacings, those in th is model are ver.\' numerous and 
multivaluecl. 'Within a s ingle dodecahedron, ,,-hich 
seems useful as a unit volume, one finds the atoms 
all distributable in 6 equiv alent se Ls of 7 planes, each 
set perpendicular to one of the 6 axes offivofold 
s)'mmetr.v. Also, the same atoms are distributable 
in 10 sets of 11 planes, each set perpendicular to 
one of the 10 axes of threefold symmetry; and in 15 
sets of 13 planes, each set perpendicular to one of 
t.he 15 axes of twofold s)"mmeLr.,' . Figures 9 and 10 
show how the atoms ma)Y be projected to locate 
these three diHerent sysLems of planes. 

Among the very numerOllS spacings of figures 9 
and 10 there are many duplications, and one fi.ncls 
only 31. different possible values of plane separatlOns 
for a single cage b etween limits of 0.8 and 4.5 A anel 
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FIGURE 9. Projection of atom center's of doecahedral element on plane pe1'Pendicu/ar to one of i ts 10 axes of thTeefold symmetry_ 

The atoms arc further projected to determine the spacing of 13 pseudo Jat tice planes perpendicular to the 15 twolold axes. 

considering all three sets of projections. This can 
be compared with about 35 peaks (or indications 
thereof) that can be used for computing cl-values 
from the curves of scattering of neutrons as found 
by Weber [18] for a sample that he labels as Corning 
fused silica; or 18 peaks for a sample called ordinary 
fused silica. 

Because of the numerous atoms in intervening 
planes, no X -ray values of Bragg-cl should b e ex
pected for plane separations exceeding about 3 A, 
as judged from analysis of t he data in figures 9 and 
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10. Below 3 A it is estimated by a rough process of 
atom counting and weighting that about 10 cl-values 
might be detected by X-ray and electron diffraction, 
and 6 or 7 are fo und from such data. 

For vitron clusters, as wholes, there are some 
other possibilities which seem chiefly to be distorted 
values of the separations as shown in figures 9 and 10. 
An example is the cl-value near 4.3 A that is not 
predicted from the model on the basis of a single 
element but is prominent in X -ray data. In clusters 
there tal,es place an overlapping of the vitron ele-



FIGUR E 10. PTojection oj dodecahed"al element on plane peTpendiculw' to one oj i ts 15 axes oj twoJold symmetTY. 
The atoms arc [urther projected to dcterm inc sets of pseudo la ttice spaclngs o[ 7 planes perpendicular to the fi vcfold axes and also spacings of II planes perpend icul ar 

to the threefold axes. 

ments. An important case seems to be the over
lapping of fivefold and twofold axes, and this was 
first noticed in a model of t he 13-element vitron as 
viewed transversely to any of its fivefold axes. The 
distortions are su ch that approximate coincidence is 
forced for the 4.19 A separation along the twofold 
axes and the 4.40 A separation along the fiv efold 
axes. The hybrid "planes" are curved with separa
tion varying from 4.40 A along the principal five
fold axes of the whole vitron to 4.19 A at distances 
of something like 6 A from the principal axis (see 
figure 11 ). 

In brief, because of the limit of precision in the 
experimental data one can say only that the number 
and values of Bragg-d separations predictable from 
t he proposed model agree with the diffraction data 
about as well as the agreement among different ex
perimenters or for different samples of silica glass. 
It is suggested, however, that the large number of 
t hese distorted pseudo planes has an important effect 
on t he level of observed scatter and the general 
fuzziness of difl'raction patterns. 

7. Potential Flaws and Tensile Strength 

The properties that may logically be inferred from 
the nature of vitrons, as they have been here defined 
and described, seem to offer interesting explanations 
of some of the unusual and not satisfactorily under
stood properties of silica. For example, in the testing 
of bulk specimens the actual tensile strength of fused 
silica (and other silica glasses) is only a fraction of the 
computed "cohesive" strength. The Griffith [201 
crack theory is the usual "explan ation," namely, that 
glass is completely riddled with flaws , but there seems 
to be no acceptable basis for the existence of the cracks. 
Stanworth [211 says that it seems as if the entire 
volume of glass may be permeatrd with cracks. 
Cox [22] considers some of the facts as suggestive 
of crack propagation in an eJastic continuum after 
initiation by a flaw, but on the other hand finds 
that associated factors lead to an atomic view in
volving period and energy of vibration and size of 
ions in order to explain what may be "macroscopic 
manifestations of the discre te nature of glass." 
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FIG U R E 11. View pel'pendicular to one of the 6 fi vefold axes 
of symmetry of a i s -element vitron. 

Stri ngs show locatio ns of prominent curved or hybrid "pl anes" in wh ich numer
ous io ns arc located. 'rho separation of adjacent hybrid planes of like curvatu re 
is 4.4 A a long the five fold axes and 4.2 A alon?; approximately parallel (second ary) 
twofold axes at distances of 6 A from sn ch principal axes. A sim ilar forced 
a pproximation to coincidence is fou nd at right and left of center along ihe 15 axes 
o f twofold symmetry, to which secondary fi vefold axes are approximately paralle l. 
These separations of 4.2 and 4.4 A arc of interest because the most prominent 
diffuse ring commonly observed in both X-ray and electron d iffraction patterns 
indicates a Bragg-d of 4.2 ± l A . 

According to th e vi tron concep t, the intrinsic 
tensions of distortional orig'in cause weak peripheral 
bonds that provide a basis for ineipi en t er acks, and 
there are fewer bonds per unit cross section in th e 
intersti tial connective tissu es be tween vitrons than 
within th em . This explains the low glass streng th as 
compared to a m edium having bonds of uniform 
str ength uniformly clistribu ted. 

YIurga troyd [23] discussed th e delayed elastic 
effects in glass and a t tribu ted the effects to gr adual 
y ielding of weak bonds. H e proposed that the con
sti tu tion of silica te glasses is such that the binding 
force between a toms varies f],om th e m aximum 
possible value to a rela tively small valu e, and "r e
gions occur where numerous bonds of the weakes t 
type exist as neighbors." H e coneluded that " the 
low strength of massive glass is due to th e numerou s 
weak bonds it contains." 

.Murgatroyd also men tions th e smallness of the 
differ ence in density between liquid silica glass and 
cristobali te, and points ou t tha t silica r esembles a 
normal liquid in this r espect. H e observes tha t one 
way in which the great incr ease in fluidi ty may be 
accounted for is "the presence of r egions of weak 
bonds in terspersed amongs t normally bonded groups 
of a toms." 

On the b asis of a eontinuous r andom_ network 

th eory there is no satisfactory evidence that weak 
bonds would b e sufficiently numerous to account for 
th e very great discrepancies between theoretical 
cohesive strengths a nd maximum realized tensile 
strengths of glasses, and especially so for fu sed silica 
glass ; but the vitron concep t , with very numerous 
bonds that are seriouslv tensed and intersti tial con
nective tissues where tite bond density is low, seems 
definitely satisfactory in this respec t_ 

Mu ch of the testing of glass for breaking t ensile 
str ength has been done on fibers. The valu es 
ob tained ar e high er than for tests on samples wi th 
large eross sections, and especially so if the fib ers ar e 
drawn in approved manner and grea t care taken to 
avoid damage to their surfaces. If ambient condi
tions ar e favorable during drawing and if average 
resul ts a re plo tted against diameter of cross section, 
or forma tion temperatures as was done by Otto [40], 
the curves can be ex trapola ted toward smaller 
di ameter or higher temp erature for somewhat higher 
es timates of t he breakin g strengths, which however , 
ar e still much b elow expecta tions from the compu ted 
coh esive str engths of 2.5 to 5 X I0 6 lb jin .2 for com
mercial glasses [39] . 

Considerable a t ten tion has been given to r easons 
for high er breaking strengths of fibers as compared 
with m assive glass. Chilling should introduce com
pressions in th e surface layers and in crease breaking 
str engths to some ex ten t bu t this effeet must become 
less impor tan t as diameters are decreased b ecause 
there must be in terior compensating tensions. Ori
entation of structure in to threadlike alinements, 
caused by the drawing process, h as been much dis
cussed, bu t Otto and Preston [48] found li t tle differ 
ence in s trengths whether by tensile or torsional tes ts; 
more recen tly Otto [40] and Brann an [49] have 
r eported high values of strength on fibers th a t do no t 
show anisotropy; and Goldstein and D avies [47] did 
not find anisotropy in silicate glass fibers although i t 
was presen t in some others. Addition al pertin en t 
evidencA h as b ee n prese nted by Lynch and Tooley 
[46], 'wh o find that their observed increases in 
str ength (u p to 62 % ) hy down-drawing under in
creased load ar e not eliminated, alt.hough m ateri ally 
r educed, after abrasion of Lh e surfaces of t.be fibers. 

The idea of change in either st a tis tical or spatial 
dis tribution of types of vitron is not analogoLls to 
elonga tion al distortion of a given type of vitron. 
The stresses and distortions in volved may, however , 
be sm aller and thus union with neighbors may be 
improved . In any event th e stress syst ems would 
necessarily be balanced on a vi tron-volume level , 
a nd it would seem that v itrons at a nd near th e sur
face could more easily m ee t the requirements for 
s trong unions and attachments with n eighbors 
because of less exacting three-dimension al require
ments. This would mean a maximum of strong 
intervitron connections in all directions n ear the 
surface, and a progressively smaller proportion of 
s trong connections inside until the distance from the 
s urface becomes large compared to the vitron size. 
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8. Effects of Localized Stresses on Extensive 
Properties and Elastic Moduli Above Room 
Temperatures 

The unusual extensive and elastic proper ties of 
silica glass h ave b een so well discussed by Babcock , 
B arber, and Faja ns [6] that some details and mal~y 
references will b e omitted h er e. In order to explam 
these peculiar relationships those au thors suggest th e 
coexistence of two or more differen t ionic structures 
in equilibrium in ratios that vary with temperature 
a nd pressure. Also, they consider that the low
temperature heat capacity, as well as ll1f~'ared a nd 
R aman spectra, m ay "indicate the coexIstence of 
rela tively weak and strong forces." 

An ,exp e~'imell tal curve sh.o\~lI~g. the ,tempera~ure 
van atIOlls III th e modulus of n gIdlty of fused slhca 
indicates strono' th erm al vari ations in stresses within 
th e com ponents of i ts structure. This mod ulus 
decreases from 2° Ie to a minimum neal' 65° K , 
r ises to a m ax imum n car 880° C, and then h as an 
extremely rapid decrease ncar 1,020° C [24]. It will 
be noticed that th e minimum ncar 65° K coin cides 
with the min imum for Young's modulus of silica 
glass, the m aximum at 880° C is somewhat high er 
than the similar maximum for Young's modulus 
(no t far from a broad weak min imum in e~pall sio n 
coeffi cien t), a nd at 1,020° C th e lower hml t. of ~he 
annealin g r ange h as been reach cd :vh erc V~SCOSI ty 
approximates 1014 poises a nd localIzed drfIer ences 
in stress arc not m ain ta in ed indefinitely . 

It is h ere suggested that the localized str.ess sys
tems consist of (1) in tratetr ah edral attractIve a nd 
repulsive for ces that promote and m aintain a ngul ar 
symmetr~' within th e tetr ah ed ra , a nd .(2) ,the tensed 
Si- O- Si bond s that mak e and mmntam con tact 
betwee n tetrahedra through tbe oxyge n b!'idge~
con tacts that cann ot ex ist withou t inte rnal dIstortIO n 
in the tetr ah edra. 

As hot o'lass cools toward t he critical lower limits 
of the a lll~ealing r a nge, the strain r esponse to str~ss 
h as become decidedly ti1Tle dependent. ;For. SIlIca 
glass in par t icular (free from the. comphcatIO.n ?f 
modifiers) the repulsive a nd attractlve forces withm 
tetr a,hedra in crease and m a intain grea ter symmetry 
therein at the expense of greater tensions in the Si-
O- Si bonds b et wee n tetr ahedra. This necessitates 
m ore rea ular and symmetri cal dodecahedra which 
can obt~n only if some conn ections are b1'ok.en a nd 
interstitial tissues or fissures ar e extended or w"lClened. 
This is co nfirmed by th e m arked decrease in activa
t ion energy of flow (slope of 10gl.o17 versus . 1/ T ) for 
silica glass at temperatures below I ts a nnealwg range 
where viscosity increases vcry slowly a bove 10glO17 = 13. 

After the initial rapid ill cr ease ill cohesive forces 
d uring cooling n car] ,020° C has produc~d incr eases 
in the moduli there ar e slower progresslve cha nges 
or relaxations in the b ala nced internal str ess systems 
of vitrons that produce m arked but gradual decreases 

in the moduli but have very li ttle d rect on volume. 
III r espect to volume the normal co ntractio ns of th e 
units of structure arc nearly offset by the expa ndE!d 
cha nnels between vitrons ove r a long range m 
temperature. Although these. co ntr~ct iol1 s p.ermi t 
some readj ustments and relaxatIOn ~ o.f stresses 111 the 
tetrahedr a that i n turn check the ] nl tlally exceSSlve 
fissurin g effect, there is still progress in the fissuring 
(because of in creased attractIO n a nd consequent 
in creased symm etry wi thin the t~trahedra) so that 
interstitial (i ntracha nn el) coh eSIOn can decrease 
slo wly and the concurren t i ncrease ~ n in travitro n 
cohesion be n egated by the mere eXIste nce of th e 
weaker ch annel in terstices. 

From the above discussion it is evident that th e 
net coefficien ts of thermal expansion of silica glass 
can be very small a nd nearly constant bctw~en 1,000 ° 
C and room tem peratures. F urthermore It lS d eal' 
that these net coeffi cien ts at increased pressure should 
be larger because th e negative . compone nts caused 
by str css-indu ced fiss uring would be correspo ndlllgly 
suppressed b~r th e in crease in pressure, 

The a nalys is give n also suggests that the compres
sibili ty of s ilica glass should be abnorm al a l.ld 111-

cr ease wit h. press ure because the te nsed bonds ]n and 
n car th e in terstit ial 01' ch ann el tissues should ald the 
appli ed pressure a nd do so more effec,tively a:s. and 
u ll t il th e atoms approach th eir equlltbn um poslt lOn s. 
This has in deed bee ll obser ved up to pressures neal' 
36 000 lw /cm2 where Bridgman [25] found t hat t he 
a b;10rm al increases ill compressibili ty ceased a brup tlv 
and were thell followed by deCl'eases, in a Il ormal 
mann er , at high cr pressures.. . . . 

According to the a utomatlcally-Ilm lted-g rowth 
feature of the vi tro lt theory, and to the exten t that 
Bridgm an's pressures arc equivalent to, hyd rostatIc 
pressures, h is :36,000 kg/cm2 applled r ltdl ally to each 
vitl'O n wo uld scem to substltute d irectly for a r a(ital 
compressio n p l'evio l.lsl ~- pl'o.d uced 01' mltin tai ned il ~
directly b~r tangentIal ,te n s l~ ns ?f (3 6,000 /o) k g /cm -, 
where (]' is Poisso n's r atIO whIch IS Il eal' 0 .16 £0]' s lltea 
oh ss at r oom temperatul'es. Such tangential te n
~io n s of 225 ,000 kg/cm 2 01' 3 .2 X 106 1b/in .2 a rc in very 
reaso nable a0'I'Cem en t wi th estimates of tbeoretlcal 
coh esive stre~l gth . Sh and [39], for exa1~ple , gives 
2.5 to 5X I06 Ib/in. 2 for common commerCJal glasses, 
and thus this abllormal compressibility obser ved by 
Bridgm an seems quan ti tati vely to confi rm . the 
writer 's inferell ce (section 2, above) that v ltron 
growth is limi ted by the strength of th e Si- O- Si 
bonds , 

M oreover i t will be realized that the compression 
produced by a given pressure should be l~ \~el' a t 
in creased temperatures because th e process of fl ss llre 
closing hy applied pressures is then n,ppl lcable only 
to th e lowerecl level of fissmillg that cn n eX lst at the 
high rr temperaLuI'es. Th is accords w ith observa
t ions and meaSUl'emen ts by Bll'cll a nd D ow .r~61 
from room temprmtul'cs to 400° C on fused Sili ca 
and a P yrex glass. 
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9. Internal Friction and Elastic Constants 
at Low Temperatures 

A study of thermal effects on elastic moduli at low 
temperatures invites considcration of the internal 
friction evidcnccd by the attenuation of ultrasonic 
waves observable from 2° to 190° K and having very 
broad maxima near 30 to 50° K depending on the 
frequencies used (60 kc to 20 Mc/sec). 

Such friction effects are very small in quartz and 
observable onl.'T with care. In fused silica they were 
observed by Marx and Sivertsen [38], by McSkimin 
[36], and by Finc et al. [:17] before their morc detailed 
observation and discussion by Anderson and Bommel 
[24] . Fine's data show minima in Young's modulus, 
torsion modulus, and Poisson's ratio near 65° K 
and a very broad maximum in compressibility near 
65° K. The Anderson and Bommel data show a 
minimum in rigidity at 65° K for 66 kc and near 
75° K for thc 20-Mc curve. The last namcd authors 
find that thc tcmperature and frequency behavior 
suggest a structural relaxation with a distribution of 
activation encrgy avcraging 1,030 cal/mole. Further 
t hey find that thc absorption is largely due to a 
shear elastic wavc and therefore to a mechanism 
that does not primarily tend to cause fluctuations 
in density; and that the relaxation strength is small , 
only a fraction of all particles contributing, as shown 
by the small increase (about 3%) in shear modulus 
from the minimum value to that at 4° K. 

For discussing these results in relation to vitron 
theory it is convenient to start near room tempera
tures where there is a noticeable decreasc in co
efficient of thermal expansion. This may mean 
merely that the rate of expansive fissuring has fallen 
definitely below that of normal contraction and con
tinues so until minimum volume is reached ncar 
190° K. H ere the above described internal friction 
begins very gradually to be detectable by attenuation 
of acoustic waves, and the compressibility after 
remaining relatively constant over an interval of 
± 75° near room temperatures resumes an abnormal 
climb as temperaturcs are lowered . I t is here sug
gested that because of continuous and gradually 
increasing intravitron contraction some of the bonds 
yield in and ncar the interstitial channels between 
vitrons. This would provide limited numbers of 
less well bound oxygen for the sort of transverse 
vibrations visualized by Anderson and Bommel, and 
do so in ever increasing number until the whole 
process is checked by the near contacts and strong 
repulsive forces at very low temperatures. Appar
ently lower temperatures are necessary to check t he 
absorbing vibrations than those required to start 
closure of the fissures and decrease compressibility. 
At the lowest temperatures of observation it will be 
noticed that the rigidity increases and compressi
bility decreases as is normal on approaching absolute 
zero. The greater slopes on the low-temperature 
side of all of these curves may indicate that a normal 
balance between repulsive and attractive forces is 
effectively reached at the temperatures of their 
respective maxima or minima near 65° K . 
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10. Vitron Theory and Heat Treatments 

According to thc theory of intrinsically stressed 
vitrons, after fused quartz is repeatedly heated and 
cooled in treatments that reach 900° or 1,000° C, 
these repeated heat treatments should slightly reduce 
tbe localized stresses presen t within the vitrons and 
result in small volume changes at a given room tem
perature as compared with previous measurements 
at the same temperature. Such changes should be 
unidirectional (expansions) and permanen t, that is 
not reversibl e by subsequent hcat treatments in 
comparable temperature ranges. Considerable evi
dence of this has been found in the course of anneal
ings and in measurements of the thermal expansion 
[42] of vitreous silica. Possibly some effects of this 
sort should be considered ill connection with the 
results published by Saunders and Tool [43] on 
Pyrex glasses. 

Such irreversible heat effects, or effects reversible 
only after more fundamental heat treatmen ts at 
much highcr temperatures, should be less and less 
evident as th e nonsilica cont0nt of glasses is increased, 
and they were not of noticeable magnitude in tbe 
results reported by Tool [44] and associat.es on glasses 
other than P .\Tex. 

At very high temperatures in liquid silica the 
stresses incident to vitron growth produ ce strains 
and distortions easih~, and therc is no rigidity of 
tetrfLhedral structure suffi cient to resist the tendency 
for dodecahedra to unite and fill space with a mini
mum of in terstices. Upon cooling and approach to 
the solidification region, even slight trends toward 
greater symmetr.\~ within tetrahedra lessen the plia
bility of dodecahedra, create a few broken bonds, 
and in general form or widen in terstitial tissues or 
fissures. This expansive effect ma.v exceed the 
normal contractive effect and yield a small net nega
tive coefficient of expansion sllch as was observed by 
Dougl as and !sard [27] betwcen 1,000° and 1,500° C. 
Small spheres of vitreous silica had previousl? been 
quenched by Salmang and von Stoesser [28] from 
high temperatures into water and they had announced 
the existence of a minimum densit.v for this glass 
between 1,200 ° and 1,800 ° C. 

These positive changes in density of silica glass 
with increase of temperature in and above its anneal
ing or "transformation range" are very small , say 
+ 1 X 10- 5jdeg C, and contrast with negative values 
of from - 16 to - 46 X 1O-5jdeg C that were found 
by Tool [44J for various silicate glasses in their an
nealing ranges. Thcse larger and negative changes 
arc attributable, according to the writer, almost 
entirely to the silica network but the cause may be 
very different. It is suggested by the writer [45] 
that there is an inherent temperature dependence of 
the silicon-oxygen-silicon bond angle that is locked 
in a semi-invariant or metastable state in pure fused 
silica, but is free to operate in silicate glasses in pro
portion as they con tain modifiers. The result is a 
limited , temperature dependent, and reversible de
gree of folding or collapse of the network structure. 



11. Specific Volumes of Soda Silicate 
Glasses 

A useful feature of vitron theory is the degree in 
which it may be quantitatively applied in s tudies of 
the proper ties of simple binary glasses as functions 
of composition. Applications of the vitron concept 
to specific volume, viscosity, volatilization, and elec
tricalresistivity of glasses arc being made and data 
on infrared spectra are being s tudied. It is found 
that the proposed ideas accord with many such data 
for fused silica and for simple alkali-silicate glasses. 
These results will be given in another paper with 
emphasis on property-composition curves. 

However , one such application to binary glasses 
can be readily s Llmmarized h ere. Since the number 
of cages in R 20 s ilicate glasses is proportional to S/5 
(where constituent proportions R + S = 1), it follows 
that the proporLions of R 20 corresponding to in tegral 
numbers of catio ns per cage, Rh , are readil.\T computed 
as R = R ,,/(Rh + 10 ). At such integral steps or de
grees of satura tio n (and s upersa turation) of the 
cages it seems probable that some evidences of 
changes in rate migh t be found on curves of property 
versus composition. Huggins [35] has alL·ead.v stud
ied existing data of volume-composiLion curves for 
soda-silicA, te glasses as published b:," Glaze [41] e t al. , 
and found evide nce of special poin ts at ~i to 0 ra tios 
of 0.437 , 0.40, 0.38, 0.36,0 .345, and 0.333 which arc 
no w found to correspo nd pl"eciscl.\~ to val ues of 3, 5, 
6, 8, 9, and 10 for RII according to vitron them'>' . 
This good agreement beLween vitron theor.'" and lhe 
res ults b.,' Huggins [rom his invesLigalion is show n 
in furlher detail in table 3. 

TABLE 3. Appli cation oj vi/ron theory to specific volumes oj 
soda~sil1"cate glasses 

Special ratios of s ilicon to oxygen 
]\[olar 

composition Holes Cations 
S /5 per cage Compu ted Found by Huggins 

Rh from vitron 
model 

N a,O S1O, 1940 19.54 

- ----- ---
0.00 1.00 0.200 0 0.50 0. 50 0. 50 
.091 0.909 . 182 1 .476 
.167 .833 . J67 2 . 454 
.231 .769 .154 3 .43, .435 .437 
.286 .714 .143 4 .417 

. 333 . 667 . 133 5 .400 . 40 .40 

. 375 .625 .12:; 6 .385 (.375) 

. 41l .589 .118 7 . 371 

. 444 .556 .111 8 .3.57 a(. 364) (.357) 

.474 .526 .105 9 . 345 .345 

.500 . ,500 .100 JO . 333 (. 333) .333 

I 

etc. ----- ----- -------- ----- --- -_._-- ------
.630 .370 .074 J7 .270 . 27 

II. R atios in parent hoses wore less prominent or seom to be give n less weight by 
Huggins. 

12. Concluding Remarks 

Study of this model for silica glass em phasizes 
two pertinent characteristics. First , it has a type of 
order with many axes and numerOLlS and varied 
spacings of quasi lattice planes that cannot grow 
lnto a sizable crystal, and second, it has disLortions 

and stresses and consequent CUTVature of the lattice 
planes. Because it has been shown that this model 
is consistent with known data on density, differential 
diffusion of gases, interatomic distances, low tensile 
strength, unusual thermal and pressure effects on 
volume, internal friction at low temperatures, and 
specific volwnes of soda-silicate glasses, a new con
cep t should be considered for general study of the 
glassy state: A small stressed cluster of defini tely 
arranged but slightly distorted elemental groups or 
cages (such as pentagonal dodecahedra) that in 
t urn are composed of smaller and m.ore nearly regular 
stable structural units (such as tetrah edra), all of 
which as a system tends to form at high temperatures 
in a melt and have an approximate but not exact 
noncrystal symmetry (such as fivefold) and thus be 
capable of limited but not extensive continuous 
growth. Such a cluster may appropriately b e called 
a vrrRON in order to distinguish it defi.nitely from a 
cr~~stalli te, whi ch can increase in size without limit. 
Among the member ions and in connective t issues 
between th e vitrons there will exist a wide distribu
tion of bond strengths and som e variation in angles 
between valence directions that can account not 
only for a range of melting points buL for similar 
ph enomena indicative of ranges in activation ener
gies . Th e known high energy of dissociation of 
i:)i02 linkages (106 k:cal/mole, an energy which is 
m any times the mean energy of agiLation at m ost 
industrial temperatures), indicates that vitrons are 
not necessaril~" completel~T broken up into tetrahedra 
even at temperalures far above fusion. 

It would seem that the vilron concept should b e 
welcomed by those who slill regard a modified er,\'s
tallite theory wilh favor. lL is not dirficult to vis
ualize these ver,\" small submicrosco pic viLrons (say 1 
to 54~cages, approxim ald~" 9 to :30 A in total diam
eter) partially united to e3ch oLhel' thro ugh comm.on 
ffl ces and also co nnected by other Si- O- Si bonds 
or "oxygen bridges," similftI' Lo (hose that uniLe the 
tetrahedra within a vilron , a nd thus forming a 
s tructure ap proximately filling space with intervening 
co nn ec tive tissues that vary in wid th wilh tempera
ture a nd degree of exist ing local izecl stresses. Con
sidering their various m.ulLipLe axes, the vitrons 
could, almost by chance, be positioned to present 
more or less eq uivalent orie llLations regard less of 
intervening tissues or fi.ssUl'es. This s imple but 
fundamental concept of con nected vitl'ons intro
duces more than shor t-range ordered alTangement 
and thus something that proponents of the cITstal
lite theory have demanded. A quantitative inteI'
distribution of stresses between elements of a vitron, 
and perhaps between viLrons, helps to explain the 
remarkable continui ty of properties as a function of 
temperature through, during, and even above the 
melting range- something that, according to Perches 
[29], a m ere distribution of sizes and shapes does 
not satisfactorily explain. 

Also, the int rinsic properties of a v itron , including 
numerous lattice planes, a distribution of stresses 
among its members, and curvature of the lattice 
planes, can account for much of the observed 
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broadening of diffraction rings without large p er
centages of voids such as the crystallite theory 
seemed to require. 

The n etwork theory is modified and strengthen ed 
by the vitron concept because the existing trouble
som e requirement for first-ord er randomness in the 
network is thereby eliminated- a randomness that 
is not entirely compatible with some of the we11-
established properties of glasses and is b eing chal
lenged by electron and neutron diffraction data 
which evidence greater ord er than did X-ray data. 
Further, the idea of unbroken continuity is r eplaced 
by the much more useful concept of a quasi-discrete 
or modulated continuitv. 

In addition, the vitron concept r eadily diverts 
excessive attention from the old idea that glass is 
merely sup ercooled liquid . Thus it accords well with 
certain thermodynamical and other considerations 
that seem to have led Parks and Huffman [3 0], and 
later Berger [31], to suggest that glass is a fourth 
s tate of m atter r esembling but definitcly differing 
from the crystal1inc state rather th an a twilight 
zone intermediate between liq uids and crystals. 
B ecause in some respects the glass.\T state differs so 
ver.v li ttle from the cr.\Tstaliine state, it has alwa~'s 
been difficul t to accept as fully satisfac tory th e 
under cooled liquid ideas or to account for the sta
bili ty and reproducibility of definite degrees of 
major disorder in netwo rks in the a bsence of coercive 
fi elds. An important difference between the present 
vitron concep t and B erger 's ideas, as u suall~T under
s tood, is t l1at the vitron or glass.\" state forms at 
ve ry high temperatures in the melt rath er than at 
or near annealing or softening temperatures. 

The vi t ron concep t of stressed clusters of cages 
h aving a dodecahedral arrangem en t of pentagonal 
r ings of slightly deformed tetrahedra, m ay be ap
plicable to other t han silicate glasses. For boric 
oxide glass wi th boron in four-coordination state, 
it can be shown t hat a reasonable density is given by 
such an arrangemen t start ing with n earest-neig h bol' 
distances to accord wi th X-ray evid ence. 

In t he broader field of gfasses in general, it is 
possible that t he v it ron concept (with otllCr non
crystal s~Tmmetries) ma.\- open new vistas for study 
and investigation. Perhaps i t . will suggest com
parable concepts relating to the con titution of 
liquids and solutions. Partieularl.," in the field of 
rheology, it may prove useful and possibly it m ay 
relate to crrsta11init~- in t he fi eld of high polymers. 
It would seem that some writers have felt the need 
for and referred to somewhat similar concepts. 
1Ia.chatschki [32] speaks of "preclystalline" arrange
ments; Deb~"e and ::'1enke [33] describe a "qu asi
crystalline" 3.nangement instead of a disordered 
atomic distribution in liquid mercury; and ::.ratossi 
[34] infers that in fused silica th ere are regions of 
distor ted ord er separated by places of still greater 
lattice distortion. Aside from an investigation of 
its possible applications, the idea seems to call for a 
mathematical study of the various classes of sym
metry that are adapted to noncrystal-forming ar
rangements of matter in space, with a degree of 

p eriodic order and r egularity roughly comparable 
to but much more limited than those found in 
crystals. 

13. Appendix 

13.1. Union and Attachment Between Vitrons 

Some possibilities concerni ng the growth and uni.t
ing of clusters, or vitrons, may warrant examination 
in more detail . Consider a spher e inscribed in a 
regular pen tagonal dodecah edron. It. can be S Ul'

rounded by 12 equal spheres tangen t to the first on 
each of the 12 pentagonal h ces to form a cluster of 13 
spher es of whi ch only the ce n tral sphere touches more 
than one other. In the next shell one may add 12 
spheres along diameters through the 12 of the first 
sh ell and also 20 on diam eter s through the inner 
sph er e and tlu'ough the 20 apices of the original 
polygon. The cluster is now composed of 45 spheres. 
This is a packing that is regular but uniquely r efer
able to only one defini. te cc n tel'. 

In th is type of packing of rigid in compressible 
sph eres 01' cages the dcnsi ty decreases toward th e 
periphery because of voids b etween cages as t be 
cluster grows. If the cages are deformable, however , 
there can be a small but limited growth of such a 
system with sufficient distortion of cages in the outer 
sh ells to close the inter stices and form a cluster 
approximatin g uniform density. In the case of dodec
ahedrons of silicon and oxygen, the chemical bond 
between these elem ents is very strong a nd these ar c 
the forces that tend to maintain vitron structures 
after their formation at hi gh temperatures. The ex
tent to which they can be maintain ed is, however , 
definitely limi ted . Importa nt possibilities in this 
t~-pe of vitron are clusters of 1, 01' 13, or 45 dodec
ahedra. 

In grouping dodecah edral clem ents to form vilrons 
one can arrange them, as just described, around (1) 
a cen tral elemen tal volume, (2) a common face of 2 
clements, (3) a common edge of 3 elem ents, or (4) a 
common apex of 4 elem ell.ts. The first type permits 
the n earest approach to sph erical clusters. The 
seco nd is perhaps the least spheri cal ; i t can lead to 
chain stru cture . The third can m anifest a cylindrical 
te ndency; also i t seems adapted to sheet 0 1' laminated 
strll cture. Tile fourth is som ewhat tetrahedral but 
the surfaces and edges of the whole cl LI ster ar e so 
decidedly curved that spheri city is approximated as 
the vitron grows. 

In studyin g these types of arrangem ent, the char
acteristics of attachable and unitable v itrons were 
compu ted for several more or less spherical clusters 
consisting of from 1 to 54 elements of volume. Th e 
resul ts are summarized in table l. III addition to t he 
tab ulated characteristics of vitl'ons in table 1, t here 
are other factors that affect th eir degree of union or 
atLachability . Th e single elem en t as tabulated can 
unite any two clusters each of which has one fr ee 
penta face . Ther e arc other useful reduced single 
elements such as (Si90' 8)~t,9- which can be joined 
b~T union to 2 adj acent pen ta faces , as presented b~T a 
2-cluster, to form a 3-cluster ; and (S i80 '6) ~t, 8-
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which is unitable to 3 adj ace nt faces, as presented by 
a 3-cluster , to form a 4-cl uster vitron, etc. 

A dual element as tabulated can unite with one 
single element as reduced for adj acent-2-face attach
ability and to one single clement r educed to adj acent-
3-face attachability, to form a 4-element cluster as 
tabulated ; that is 1 (Si200 40) + 1 (Si90 18) + 1 (8i80 16) = 
1 (8i370 74) 20+. 20- . A red uced dual element that is 
unitable to two adjacent faces is (Si I90 3SHi,+· 19- . 

A triple clement clusLer as tabulated presents 3 
convex 4-faces, or 2 reenLrant 3-faces plus 3 convex 
2-faces, and can u ni te c1 Ll sters presenting corre
spo ndingly opposite combi nations of penta faces. 

The tabulated 4-clemellt v itron ca ll, among other 
possibilities, be intermediaLe (that is form or grow) 
between 4 clusters each presenting a reentrant 3-face. 

The 5-clement vitron can unite or have attached to 
it 2 small clusters each with r eentrant 3-faee plus 3 
small clusters each wi t il reentran t 2-faee. 

The 7-element cluster might uni te or have attached 
to it 5 small clusters each with reentran t 2-face. 

The 13-cluster viLron is ve ry nearly spherical. It is 
directly and fully unitable LhroLlghits 12 free faces; 
or it can accep t unions simulLa neo usly aL 8 of the 20 
places where it has reentrant 3-face combin ations. 
A few oxygen co nnect ions are also available. 

The 14-element vitron prese nts 12 places of re
entrant 4-face and a few opportunities for connecLi
bility through oxygens; 01' it presents convex 2-face 
possibilities of union in 6 places, together with added 
attachabili ty through oxygens. . 

The 26-element vitro n is d irectly uni table on each 
of 12 faces and has added attachabili ty through 
O:Arygen. 

The 45-element viLron is lhe largest of the spherical 
or clement-center type that has been studied. Itis 
directly uni table lhrou gh eac h of 12 penta faces and 
also attachable through 20 oxygens at places eq ually 
distributed over the vitron surface. 

The 54-clement tetrahedral vitron is unique among 
those in table 1 in that it presents no pen ta faces for 
union with other vitron s. All connections must be 
through oxygen at 4 triple edges, 12 double edges, 
and 12 single edges. 

13.2. "Unit Cell" of Vitreous Silica 

The symmetry within vit rons of limited size has 
d ifferen t aspects for the different arrangements. 
For type 1 clusters with a central element there is a 
center of symmetry and the whole vitron has, 
basicall~T , all of the axes that were mentioned in 
section 2 in describing a dodecahedral element (see 
fig . 7) ; [Llso there are quasi-reflecting planes similar to 
those for single elements. It is useful , in attemp ting 
to disc uss the concept of a "unit cell" for vitreo us 
silica, to note that it is possible to select 3 mutually 
perpendicular axes running through oxygen atoms 
and intersecting at the center of an element. As one 
travels along any of these orthogonal axes of a type 
1 cluster, one proceeds 4.19 A from origin to first 
oxygen, and 4.91 A further to first silicon, then 
orient 90° around the axis and proceeds 4.91 A to 

second oxygen, and then 4.19 A to center of second 
elemental cage. The second element, however, is at 
90 0 with the clement of origin and one must repeat 
the four above-mentioned steps to arrive at an 
element center apparently iden tical wi th the origin 
(but in reality at 180° therewith). In other words 
the unit cell in the sense used in c r~Tstallography 
might seem to be 36 .4 A on each edge, if the structure 
could grow to such an extent. 8 uch a cell would 
contain 960 8i02 • Apparently, one-eighth of this 
cell with edge of 18 .2 A and containing 120 8i02 

might be representative of the structure if sui table 
orientations and inversions arc made. 

The est imate of a unit cell just given does not seem 
satisfactory, however , because along axes parallel to, 
but somewhat clisplaced from , the principal axes the 
repeat distances are not alwa,~'s 36.4 A. Other 
repea.t distances of 14.26 and 24.34 A arc easily 
found . 

If vitrons of type 4 with silicon as a center are 
considered, it is obvious t hat there . arc four axes 
equally distributed in space and making angles of 
109° 28' with each other as in a tetrabedron. Along 
any of these axes of a cluster of type 4, one proceeds 
1.60 A from origin to :first ox~'gen, 1.60 A to first 
silicon, 8_97 to second silicon , then orients 60° 
around the axis and proceeds to repeat these 3 steps 
in the same order to arrive at a silicon apparently 
identical with the origin (but in ]'ealit~r at 120° 
therewith). Th e ap parent repeat distance is 24 .34 A. 

The vitron of t~Tp e 3 with a common edge and 
oxygen at its center , has a principal axis with a 
repeat distance of 24 .34 A, numericall.v equal to that 
:i ust found for t he tetrahedral axes of type 4 vit rons. 
Perpendicular to the principal axis the re are three 
axes at 1200 with each other. Along each of these 
the r epeat distance is 36.4 A, numericall.\T equal to 
t hat found for the orthogonal axes of type 1 vitrons. 

1[ore complicated is tJIO v itron of type 2 with 
center in a face. H ere one has a principal axis and 2 
groups of 5 axes each in the plane of the central or 
common face. Along the principal axis, p erpendic
ular to the central face , one proceeds 7.13 A to the 
center of the opposi te face, then orien ts 36° and 
proceeds 7.13 A to a face center that appears as did 
the origin (but in reality at 72° therewith) . The 
apparent repeat distance is 14.26 A. For one group 
of 5 axes , through the 5 oxygens of the central face, 
the repeat distance is 36 .4 A; and for the other 
group, through the 5 silicons, the repeat distance is 
also 36.4 A. 

The repeat distance of 36.40 A alon g a two-fold 
axis through an element center (type 1) ~ust. be 
multiplied by 2 to r each an element center Identl~al 
with the orio'in in true orientation ; the r epeat chs
tance of 24 .34 A along a th ree-fold axis through a 
silicon center (type 4) must be multiplied by 3 to 
reach a silicon identi cal with the origin in true 
orientation; and the r epeat distance of 14.26 A along 
a five-fold axis through a face center (type 2) must 
be mul tiplied by 5 to reach a face center identical 
with the origin in true orientation. The average of 
these 3 estimates gives the true repeat distance for 
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~he proposed structurc of vitreous sili ca along any of 
Its multlple axes as 72 .4 .A and the corJ'Csponding cell 
would contain 7680 Si02• This can be interpreted 
as the size of the unit cell of vitreous silica that 
would be found if the structure were capabl e of 
growing to such an extent. 
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